
 

 

Living by faith - Why do we make it so hard? 

Matt 11:25-30 

Reformation - Oct 28 

Big idea: Life is simpler if you follow Jesus 

 

What are we going to do?  

Life is too filled with harsh and conflicting rules  

In Jesus’ day, the Pharisees had placed so many rules and regulations on the people that religion had 

become like labor and a heavy burden. Rome had placed so many taxes on the people that it was hard 

to make enough money to feed your family. People didn’t know where to turn and who would help.  

Our day has become more and complex. Healthcare has become complex so that you don’t know who to 

believe or where to go when you are sick. Saving has become complex with all the rules for 401K and 

Roth funds and which funds to pick. Even our phones and TV’s are not simple anymore.  

In this world of conveniences and options galore, life has become complex and difficult. You feel like you 

never measure up and you don’t know who to trust anymore. Every day, it seems like they change the 

rules on you and find new ways to trip you up. Is there anyone you can trust?  

Jesus is here to help. To a society who is confused and stressed out by all the competing claims, He has 

answers and He alone will give us rest. You can’t get away from the labors of life, but you can have 

Jesus’ help. You will always have questions but only Jesus can show us the easy way.  

 

Jesus is the expert v. 27 All things have been committed to me by my Father. 

Why should people follow Him? The simple fact is that He alone has perfect wisdom. Everything in the 

universe has been placed in His control. Every secret in the present and the future is known by Him. 

The rest of us make guesses. Jesus knows for a fact what is coming.  

The Pharisees thought that they were smarter than everyone else. Jesus thanks the Father that He has 

hidden truth from these wise and learned. They would only use it against people for their advantage. 

Truth should be used for the benefit of people not to harm them. 

The Pharisees by refusing to listen to Jesus are like those who refuse to look at a map when they are lost. 

Those with childlike faith trust what Jesus says and find their way because Jesus leads them. They 

listen to him because they believe that He knows where He is going.  

When you have a guide in life, it makes things easier. There are fewer false starts and fewer wrong turns. 

Put down your pride and follow Jesus so that life can be better. Jesus is the guide that knows what He 

is doing. Following the expert is a matter of come, take, and learn.  

 

Jesus’ plan is simple and doable 

A. Come v.28 Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 

The Pharisees said, “Do”! Every Jew was supposed to follow all the traditions perfectly. It was a daunting 

task that no one could keep. Every day you were weighed down by your failures. Every day you were 

burdened down by a law that was impossible to follow.  

Jesus just says “Come”! Come closer to Jesus and get to know Him. Come closer and trust Him. Life is 

not about what you can do but what He can bring so come to Jesus and sit down at his feet. He will 

bring you the answer to your questions and the peace in your grief.  

Jesus still says come. You will not find answers out there in the world. Our world has more information 

than ever, and so much of it is conflicting. Come to the one who knows what He is talking about. 

Build a relationship with the one who cares about you and who wants to help you.  

Those who stand outside the church are on their own. Those who come to Jesus with empty hands and an 

open heart have made the first step to easing their burdens. They have come to the only one who can 

help and bring them rest and direction when life gets to be too much for us.  



 

B. Take v. 29a Take my yoke upon you 

The Pharisees were all about giving to God. Give your tithe. Give your devotion so that you kept the laws 

perfectly. Give your sacrifices and your money so that God will notice you and will answer your 

prayers. It wasn’t much different than the pagans worshipping the gods of Greece and Rome.  

Jesus says "take." Come and be baptized so that you might receive the gift of sonship from me. Come and 

take the gift of salvation and the spiritual gifts that I offer you. Come and gain more from Jesus in a 

week than you could give Him back in a lifetime. He will always give more so just take.  

Take his yoke. Let Him lead. Follow His ways and not the worlds. Have His values and attitudes. You 

and I don’t know where we are going or how to get there. Jesus does, and so we must take His hand 

and let him guide us through the journey of life.  

He is offering you a chance to be part of His team and His family. He provides you with protection and 

provision. He gives you direction and help to get to the destination. All of it comes freely so take 

knowing that He will provide you with more than you can offer and that this is an opportunity to 

change your life.  

 

C. Learn v.29b learn from me, 

Finally, learn from Him. What good would it do for the disciples to learn ideas that were false from the 

Pharisees or the Romans? No matter how hard you work at such ideas, they will never bring a good 

result. The disciples had to learn what worked from Jesus.  

When two oxen were yoked together, the younger had a chance to learn from the more experienced. 

Yoking yourself to Jesus is spending time with him learning from his word and learning as you do 

ministry with Him guiding you and teaching you along the way.  

If your time learning from TV, magazines and our culture is more than your time with Jesus, you are in 

trouble. You are living your life based on conflicting and short-term knowledge. Jesus is eager to 

teach. You have to take the time to learn. He will teach you everything you need.  

The church should be filled with Bible studies for men, women, children, and groups. It is the only way to 

develop the values and attitudes that will move us forward in life. It is the only way to gain the Jesus 

advantage that the culture can’t teach.  

 

Two reasons to follow:  

He is gentle v.29c I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 

The Jews often pictured God as an angry God that was unapproachable up on Mt. Sinai or in their lives. 

Roman gods were vindictive and distant. These were gods that you feared and often only approached 

when you needed something from them like healing or help.  

How different is the picture of Jesus touching the leper, holding the child, or teaching the crowds? Here is 

one who is approachable. Here is one that you are not afraid of. Here is one who encourages the 

struggling and helping the people whose lives are crushed by guilt or trouble.  

I follow Jesus because He is gentle with me. He teaches me because he loves me and does not put me in 

situations where I can’t succeed. He is kind and loving and always available to me when I need to talk 

to Him in prayer. He serves me and helps me with my needs.  

Unlike the false gods of the world that are just demons in disguise who put themselves first, Jesus is the 

helper who wants the best for me. I trust Him because He never abuses me or belittles me. His touch 

is tender and gentle.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



His yoke is easy v.30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 

Jesus will not offer you a lawn chair and a cold beer and tell you that you can sit back and take life easy. 

No, we all have our work and our burdens. It is just that His yoke is light because He is pulling with 

me. I am not alone in ministry, in my relationships, or in life in general. He is at my side.  

He guides me in scripture so that I have the best path with the least false starts or false directions. He 

gives me spiritual gifts and opportunities so that I can serve Him and those I love. When I am with 

Jesus, I feel joy in life.  

His yoke is easy because He protects me and because He has fashioned my life and ministry so that it fits 

me instead of being something designed for thousands of people that I have to make fit. His yoke is 

built around who he has made me, and so it fits right and provides joy.  

Are you weary with life? Maybe you are following the wrong path and people. I urge you to come, take 

and learn from the expert Jesus instead of stumbling through life on your own. Give your life to Him 

and let Him lead so that you can find joy in Him. 
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